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IDEAL POLICE CAR' 

Technical Report 

Prepared by 

Technological Innovation Center 
Denver Urban Observatory 

• Denver Research Institute/University of Denver 
Martin Marietta Corporation 

City 'and County of Denve r 

Assisted by: 
Police Department 

City and County of Denver 

This report was prepared with the support of National 
Science Foundation grant No. IRS 75-22829. Any opinions, find
ings, conclusions or recommendations expressed in this report 
are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the vlews 
of National Science Foundation. The substance of this report is 
dedicated to the public. The authors and publisher are solely 
responsible for the accuracy of statements or interpretations 
contained herein. 
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PRE FACE: 

The Denver Urban Observatory began operation in January 1970 
as one of a number of Urban Observatories in a national network. 
The objectives of the Observatory program are to address the re
search needs of local government officials and others interested 
in solving urban problems, to develop a reservoir of comparable, 
reliable data of general application to the nation's cities, 
and to build a set of institutional relationships betvleen local 
publ ic officials ~lI1d local universities and col leges to help 
develop and improve publ ic pol icy and governmental action. The 
research activities are conducted by university and college fac~lty 
and students working together with local governmental personnel 
and private industry specialists. The establ ishment and continued 
operation'of this Observatory have been made possible through 
the support of National League of Cities, Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, National Science Foundation, City and CQunty 
of Denver, University of Colorado, Hetropol itan State College, 
Community Col lege of Denver, and University of Denver . 

The Denver Technological Innovation Center was established as 
a part of the Denver Urban Observatory in 1975 with the support of 
the National Science Foundation, the University of Denver, City and 
County of Denver and Martin Marietta Corporation to assist Denver 
government in solving technological problems. 

Additional copies may be obtained from: 

Denver Urban Observatory 
Box A097 University Center 
4200 East 9th Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 80220 
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USE STATEI1ENT 

This report is intended to assist in your selection of new pollee 
vehicles. Its rationale is not to focus on a single vehicle, but to 
conccntrClte on several selected elements that make up the vehicle. 

Our primary purpose is to make you more a\,:are of current technology, 
of what other cities arc doing, und of \'/hat research the governrnent is con
ducting. If this document serves no other purpose than to foster moJareness, 
then \'/e feel itls worthwhile. 

How you use this particular document is, of course, optional. We hope 
you will use it as a part of your decision making process in the selection 
of a vehicle to best meet your particular needs. In this regard, we ask 
you to circulate this report to those people in your department who have 
the responsibil ity for choice, specifications, and acquisition. 

Obviously an. undertaking of this kind--attempting to design an ideal 
pol ice car--cannot possibly incorporate all the excellent ideas which Clre 
available throughout the country; therefore, after reviewing this document, 
should you have suggestions for improvement, we would welcome your forward
ing those suggestions to the Denver Urban Observutory. Should we receive 
a sufficient number of such suggestions, \'Ie will publish a second report. 
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The Pol ice Car of the 
1970's is not adequate 
for the demands placed 
upon it. 

The "Ideal" Police Car 
will never be manu
factured. 

INTRODUCTION 

ProbCJu1y the most importtlnt thing expected out of a 
pol ice car is dependabil ity. It is not sufficient 
to serve one man for one eight hour shift. The 
police car is expected for the most p~rt to operate 
on a twenty-four hour basis, operating under three 
different sets of personnel. This constant usc is 
expected in all kinds of weather and under a variety 
of road conditions. For hours tl-ecar is expected to 
move along at speeds not exceeding 30 mph in heavy 
ur.ban traffic and then instantaneously accelerate 
to high speeds for an emergency run. At times the 
police patrol car is expected to serve as a pnddy 
wagon, an ambulance, an interrogation room, a tactical 
communications center, a vehicle to tr2nsport stolen 
goods, and a bus to transport pol ice officers. In 
summary, the car is expected to be as mCJneuvertlble 
and quick as a sports car and tlS dUI-able as a heavy 
sedan. 

As can be seen from the expected uses, the car should 
be designed to incorporate feutures of many vehicles 
on the road today. Some examples are: 

(1) Heavy sedan - desirable characteristics include 
weight, room, durabil ity. 

(2) Sports car - desirable characteristics include 
suspension, power to weight ratio, maneuverabi 1 ity. 

(3) Heavy commercial vehicles (trucks, toxicabs) -
desirable characteristics include durabil ity, 
ease in maintenance over long periods of time 
and mileage. 

Although the pol ice car should encompass the character
istics previously described, it must in all cases be 
safe. I t must not only be sCJfe for the passengers 
within the vehicle itself, but also safe for the people 
outside and around it. The car operates for long periods 
of time in areas of very dense population, in situations 
where mechanical failure, lack of maneuverability, 
and/or stopping ability carries with it a very high 
risk in terms of cost to 1 ife. 

Ideally, a pol ice car should be designed for its job, 
much the same as any other scr·vice vehicle. Tlds 
design -- from the ground up -- would place an un
real istic financial burden on any municipal ity; thus, 
it seems highly impracticul thJt the "super cur" \,/i 11 
ever be a reality. It is <11.50 hi91111' unlikely that 
an "ideal" vehicle \'IiI 1 serve the needs (I ikcs/disl ikes) 
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Nationally, does there 
Seem to be un "ideal" 
vehicle? 

What is the current 
State-of-the-Art? 

of the numerous pol ice departments throughout the 
na t ion. 

The avai lable alternative is to adapt existing tcch~ 
nology to the stock vehicle in an attempt to approach 
ideality. 

Five years ago, Prince George's County ir New Jersey 
conducted a survey of ~3 police departmB~l~ JGross 
the United States. Some of their key findfn~~ were: 

e All departments purchased a standard size 
. veh i c 1 e. 

• 93% purchased ~-door vehicles. 
0 50% purchased air conditioned vehicles. 

• 72% specified disc brakes 
0 72% specified power steering. 

The e'ng i ne sizes ranged hom 250 C. I . D. (~l OOcc) to 
ll30 C.I.D. (7000 cc); <3arburation either 2- or 4-
barrel. Almost all departments specified heavy duty 
suspension. All departments specified automatic 
heavy duty transmissions. Uses covered highway patrol, 
general patrol, and city use. 

The National Institute of Lm·J Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice (NILECJ) has establ ished a La\'J Enforcement 
Standards Laboratory (LESL) at the t~ational Bureau of 
Standards in Gai1hersburg, Maryland. Under this pro
gram, evaluation and testing of pol ice equipment has 
resulted to date in several documents: 

e LESP-RPT-0003.00, June 1974. 
Survey of 1972, Vol ume III: 
VJa rn i ng L i gh ts . 

LEAA Police Equipment 
Sirens and Emergency 

• LESP-RPT-0007.00, April 1974., LEAA Police Equipment 
Survey of 1972, Volume VI I: Patrol Cars. 

• LESP-RPT-040l.00, May 1974. Terms and Definitions 
for Pol ice P.atrol Cars (Stock I~o. 2700-00252). 

LESP-RPT-0403,OO, July 1975. The Police Palrol 
Car: State of the Art (Stock No. 027-000-00}45-l) 

There are several other documents pertaining to radial 
tires, life cycle costing, sirens, and warning devices. 

We feel all law enforcement agencies should be aware 
of these documents and of LESL's role in their genera
t ion. 

3 
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The Engine -
Pol ice are at a 
disadvantage. 

COHPONDns 

The kind, type. and size of engine has, and will 
continue to be one of the major problems in police 
vehicle desi~Jn. I\bovc clnd beyond the:: concept of the 
pursuit of another vehicle, is the considerrltion of 
emergency runs where police vehicles must get from 
one area to another as quickly as possible. Asked 
to sprint at times, the car is also asked to run 
continuously. To characterize the power requirements 
for such a vehicle is virtually impossible. What is 
gained in durability and case of maintenance is lost 
in power available for peak demands. 

Considering the police cruiser as a pursuit vehicle, 
one must look at the huge power requirements. The 
cruiser is nOvl competing \-/ith sOllle of the best tech
nology in the field of pOI'/ering automobiles. It is 
competing with cars that have the be~t maintenance 
and are only operated at a very small fraction of the 
time that pol ice cars are. 

Many of the cars that will be competed with are much 
lighter. This is the most important consideration 
in powering a vehicle; that is, the power to weight 
ratio. A three-hundrrid and fifty horsepower engine 
is considerably more effective in a three thousand 
pound Car than in a five thousand pound car. By the 
very nature of police work, a he~vy car Is desirable, 
putting the pol ice at a disadvantage, no matter hOl'1 
big the engine. 

One other situation that requires the use of a large 
engine is emergency runs. Emergency runs, unlike 
high speed pursuits, cannot be eliminated by a change 
of "hot pursuit" policy. 

An emergency run requires the car to get between two 
points as quickly as possible. In city driving this 
does not so much require such high rates of speed 
as it does high acceleration. The car \-lOuld IJava to 
be able to mclneuver through heclvy lrnffic, then speed 
up, slow down for the interesection, speed up again, 
slow for curves, and speed up continuously. The 
constant change in speed requires power. Here again 
comes the nee~ for a very large ~ngine For a large 
car. This engine need not be as large as th~t which 
would be required for ~n effective pursuit car. 

Both of the tlbove mentioned uses of the pol icc vehicle 
are directly opposed to iLs use ns a patrol vehicle 
which runs i'lt low speeds. Better than thirty-percent 
of the vehicles oper~ting time is spent as ~ patrol 
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vehicle. The time sp(~nt as n pillrol C,ll" is tile Iwrclest 
time on tiw engine. The car is operating hOlJl- after 
hour in city traffic elt ten to thir-ty miles per hour. 
Oper-ating nt 10vl speeds C<Juscs cdrbon d(~posits to 
build up vJithin the engine. These cariJorl deposits 
foul the spark plurls dnd red liCe:' the SilO of the com
bustion ch~mber, 9rcatly redur.ing the efficiency 
und producLivity of the en!]inc. \·/llerc <J~; ,I clenn 
internal combustion enqine opcrnlr!d lit nn erfici(~ncy 
betvJeen 20~ <]nd possibly '10% (i,"J highly tuned, sp(;cially 
built engine), a car-boned-up eri~Jine wili opcr;!tc ,'s 
101'\1 as 5% before refusing to I"lll., The c;)I'bonili9 pl"Ob
lem is one of the mcljor contribuLions to Lhe 70:7, uo\'m
time vlhich many patrol cars surfer beyond theil" regular 
scheduled downtime for mainten~ncc. 

The problem is a very difficult aile to alleviate:. Some 
partial solutions \'\Iou1d be: lo\lering the gear I-utio, 
raising the operating temperature, chan0ing the carbure
tion, redesigning the engine, using a sl'll<lller en~Jinc, 
or using a different type of engine. 

By 10\'Jering the gear ratios, the engine \',:ould be turll
ing over faster, much as it \·/ould in hi91-.\my drivin9, 
thus blowing the carbon out. The major drawback is 
that it reduces the top speed of the car considerably. 
Some type of compromise could bc! I'lorked out by rede
signing the transmission and adding more gears to 
develop a greater range of gear ratios. Considerably 
more research would have to be done, but this approach 
appears to be the most practical one to be realized 
in the near future. 

Another possible solution that could be tombined with 
the first would be raising the operating temperC3ture 
of the engine. This could be done in various ways. 
The IIlOSt obvious \'JOuld 'be a slight change in the 
coo·ling system. By oper()ting <:It a higher tempera-
ture, the engine would become more efficient, burning 
mOI-e of the carbons in the fuel_ Engineers for years 
have been trying to raise the temperature, but the 
limitation of materials continues to hold them back. 
The outlook might possibly be chilnging \'\Iith the 
development of high temperat!.lI"!; mnteri("lls for ael-o
space applicntions. IIoV/ever, it IIlUSt: "be possible 
for these materials to be mass produced economically 
before their application can be,widespread in the auto
mobile industry. 

Changing the carburetion so that the engine runs leaner 
can also reeluce the build-up of C,]rllOn deposits. Tile 
major dis,advuntage is that the lul'~W, pm'Jerful engines 
used today ore designed to run rich to u;)in their 
povlCr. Hhcn they are set to. rlill IClIn thc!y do not 
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The Brakes - Disc 
vs Drum 

generate Il1,Jxirnuln pov/er, and they do not run smoothly 
.or start (IS easily. 

Redesigning the internnl combustion engine has distinct 
possibi lities, nlthough the fcasibil ity is questionable. 
Much work has been done alrc~dy to eliminate thc prob
lem of carbon deposits. Any nCI'J, radicnl design thClt 
could feasibly accomplish this vJOuld need to be a nwjor 
breakthrough in tile field and would most likely require 
a change in fuels as well. 

Us i n9 a SI11<111 e r eng i ne appeiHS to be the idea 1, i mined i ate 
solution to the carbon deposit problem. It would be 
operating near optimum load at slower speeds, burning 
its fuel more efficiently and operating at higher temp
eratures. The problem with using a smaller engine is 
that the pol ice departm~nts donlt want them for the 
reasons already mentioned. 

At the present time, considerin9 the size of vehicles 
and the general demc:mds placed on the pCltrol car, it 
is felt that the engine should generate at least 350 hp 
and be in the IWO cubic inch class (6500 cc) \'Jith 11-
barrel carburetors. 

Probably the most irnportant aspect of any vehicle is 
its braking system. Presently, many pol ice cruisers 
use disc brakes for the front tires and thc brake 
shoe type for the rear tires. The disc brakes have 
proven to be far superior to the brake shoe type in 
the past . 

With the conventional type of police vehicle, the engine 
is located in the front end. Therefore, the center of 
gravity is located approximately four feet from the 
front wheels and twenty-eight inches from the ground. 
Using a deceleration of 25 ft./sec. 2 (7.6 m/sec2), the 
front engined vehicle will hnve reactions of .781 of 
the carls weight (.781W) on the front wheels and .219 
of the cn r I s we i gh t (.219\01) on the rca r whee 1 s. I naIl 
front engined vehicles, the braking force on the front 
wheels vary from ubout 75% to 83%. ThllS, the hont 
whee 1 s Iwvc to s tee r t he veil i c 1 (~ unci nl so rio the 
majO"ity of the deceleration. In the pt.lst, \'Jh(~n n 
vehicle hus decclerated fnst, the fl'onl \",hcels huve 
skidded after the b.:lck vJheels hay'"! started skidding. 
Once the front wheels have cOIllll'lcnced slipping, thcir 
braking ability is decr-enscd, ·.:md the contl"ol is lost 
duc to lhe.tir"cs losing traction. The friction;)l 
force nppliet! to the front vlheels is greater th;:m 
that nppliud to the reQr \",heel~,. Thus, if the cruiser 
starts s\'Juying while decelerating, the cruiser may very 
c<lsi ly sturL fish-tai 1 ill9 <.fnt! spin-out. The rGu~un 
for this is thnt the front tires hnvc grcnter force 
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holding the vehicle bnckwhilc there is 105s force 
on the rcar tires. In addition, the rcor end tends 
to act as u lever arm once the vehicle starts fish
tniling, I\s the force is less on the l'c<Jr tires, the 
re<Jr end tends to throw the vehicle into <J spin. 

It hns been suggesled thut the vehicle ."Jill hnve more 
control whi Ie decelerating if th~ engine is moved to 
the rear. The center of gri1vity I'JOulc! ci1<Jnnc to 
approximately 3.5 feet from the rear tires when the 
engine is reloc<Jted to the rC<Jr. With this modifica~ 
tion, the weight dislribution would be more uniform 
with .531 of the weight on the front wheels and .469 
of the weight on the rear wheels. This would give 
the vehicle nlore stability <Jnd help prevent spinning
out while decelerating. 

Ideally, there should be a greater braki.ng force 
exerted on the rear tires. This \'JOuld practically 
eliminate the possibi lity of the vehicle spinning
out. 

By moving the engine to the rear, a greate~ frictional 
force may be obtained on the rear tires to permit 
greater acceleration. Presently, when a pol ice cruiser 
accelerates at 12.5 ft./sec. 2 (3.8 m/sec2), there is a 
force of .5096 of the vehicle's weight on the front 
tires and .4904 of the weight on the rear tires. With 
the engine in the rear', the force on the fl'Ont tires 
is .169 of the weight, and the force on the rear tires 
is .831 of the vehicle'S weight. Thus, the rear engine 
vehicle would be capable of higher acceleration than 
that of fhe front engine vehicle. 

Presently, the brakes on the police vehicle have 
f<lded after continually hurd use. It is felt that 
this has been attributed to the rear brakes heating, 
and not to the front disc brakes. 

Other problems with the braking system include the 
fact that the fluid may b~come excessively hot. When 
this huppens, the fluid l1luy vaporize, thus causing the 
brakes to fui I or become spongy. {,Iso, the brake fluid 
may blm.,,-by the m<lstcr cyl inder, rendering Lite brak(!s 
useless. The best solution to the braking problcm 
would be the installation of disc brukes on all four 
wheels. 

In conjunction with the disc brakes, a triple valve 
should be employed nL ci;)ch \·/heel. \"hen the wheel 
stqrts to skid, the triple vCJlvc \:,/ould relcnse enou9h 
pressure to prevent skidding. Thus, the tl'iple valve 
would permit the mi1xirnurn brakinfj force to be applied 
to the surfilce in Coptclct withc)IIt skidding. 
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The Frame - how strong? 

0 

To prevent the brake fluid from vaporizing, a larger 
master cyl inder could be employed. T'tJO master cyl in
ders could be used. One could be used for the front 
and the second for the re~r brakes .. Thus, through the 
use of t\"O flIllster cylinders, the rossibility of losing 
the brukes though failure of the IlIllster cylinder would 
be decreased. With two master cylinders, the amount 
of fluid in the braking system would be increased. 

If engine plQcement'remains located at the front of 
the car, it would seem to offer little improvement to 
have disc briJkes on all four \"Jheels. 

\·!itliin the past few year's there has been much contro
versy about the strength of the f r-amcs. The au to
makers have been going to lighter metal with different 
configurations. There is a question as to the strength 
of these frames for the purposes of pushing othe~ 
vehicles <:lnd the Illounting of energy Dbsorption devices. 
There is also a question as to whether or not the 
frames can withstand the punishing driving of the 
police departments. 

The hard driving of the pol Ice departments really 
does not affect the,horlzontal configuration of the 
fram.,;, but rather the frame members des Igned to keep 
the frame In a single plane (i.c., cross members). 
This problem has gro\·1I1 to some extent in later years 
due to the use of unitized, al I welded frames. The 
frClmes get thci r strength from the box construction. 
These sol id frames do not have any play in them. The 
cornbinationof vibrations and sharp jolts, such as 
driving over curbs and chuckholes, cause the joints, 
and sometirnes the frames, to crack. The problem of 
cracked frames has, and wi 11 contine to decrease, as 
welding and forming techniques improve. 

The strength of the fr~me alons the carls axis of 
motion is not knovJl1. The strength has been decreased 
with the advent of the safety or collapsible frame. 
The safety frnm~,has dog-legs in front, and when in a 
heiJd-on collision these dog-le9s bend even more, 
colliJpsing the fr"ont PClrt of the frC:lll1e, absorhing 
encr9Y \"ithout doinfJ dnrnl:lgc to the p'.lssenger com
partment. 

Since the safety friJme will collapse, the question 
has been brought up as to whether or not the frame 
is strong enough to push stalled vehicles off the 
busy streets and freewn~s before a traffic jam can 
occur. Some departments do have a fri1me\·mrk that they 
attach to the front of the c<:Ir fot" this purpose. 
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r- The Suspension - a 
"50ft" ride or 
miJneuverability.? 

The Interior - the 
po J iceman I s home 

Since the rol ice cruiser must be capable of high 
speeds, the suspension must be strong and agile. 
To accompl ish this, the vehicle should have leaf 
springs in the rear and torsion bar suspension in 
the front. With leaf spring suspension in the rear, 
the police vehicle would be more stable at high 
speeds ilS compClred v/ith one u~;ing coil springs. /\150, 
the lCClf springs may be reinforced and removed casier 
than coil springs. The present racing vehicles ilt 
Indianapolis use torsion bar s~Jspension completely. 
Leaf springs are llsed by the mCljority of the stock 
cars because coi I springs in the rear have proven to 
be unsuccessful where high speeds and cornering are 
requ ired. 

The police vehicle should have posi-traction. In the 
past, police cruisers have faced different types of 
terrain and a variety of driving conditions. Especially 
where snow, icc, and sleet are encountered, posi-tr~ction 
is almost an essential. The present pol ice force in 
Denver supposedly was 70% i~nobile when a snowstorm 
struck the city in January, 1971. 

Presently, the pol ice vehicles use an anti-skid auto 
stabi lizer. This device has been very successful, 
and it is highly recommended for use in the ideal. 
pol ice vehicle . 

Most police departments have ordered the heavy duty 
suspension package during the past. This package 
has included heavy duty stabilizer bars for the front 
and rear. Also included have been heavy duty shocks. 
The shocks should be equipped with overload helper 
springs to facil itate the moving of heavy articles 
that may be confiscated, or the carrying of prisoners 
or off i eel's. 

The interior of the police car needs to receive some 
very special attention. It is used continuously, day 
in and day out. It serves to shelter the officers 
at all times. It acts as an investigation room. It 
is used to transport prisoners. It also acts as a 
COll1ll1ul1icnlions tenllinal. In g~n\e,-al, thc'police car 
is the oHice for the pi1trolmcn. 

The greatest thing the present car interiors lack is 
durabil ity. Upholstery and floor- roats wear out at a 
rapid rate, rllld the seats often break do\'in after 
about three months. 

The scats take a har-der beating than those in regular 
cars. Allhough still mcchanicnl ly sound, the scats 
usually htlve to be rcbui 1 t sonlctime around three 
months. Oncc the SCOlts brcokdol-JIl, they tend to tire 
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The Warning System -
"Here I come, ready 
or not. 11 

the officer out by rnaking him uncomfortublc, and 
thus, less efficient. Besides having to take the 
cars off the I inc, rcbui lding the seats is a very 
expensive problem (approximately $40.00/seat). One 
of the mas t dLi rab 1 e sea ts found is one vlh i ch h<1S 

both coil springs and mesh springs combined. 

The interior of the cur should be designed to give 
the officers enough room to be cornfortdble. There 
is a lack of rOOlll in two arcClS at the present time. 
The first is in getting in and out of the car. The 
second area where the lack of space is felt is in 
the amount of head room. It is very important for 
the officers to be nble to exit the car quickly in 
an emergency situation. Improvements would include 
the elimin,ation of the raised door threshold, and 
the installation of a higher door. 

Many departments have dividers between the front and 
rear seats to enable them to transport prisoners. 
This may n~t be important in a major city where help 
and/or the paddy wagon are only minutes away. Another 
reason that this barrier may not be necessary is that 
the rear seat is often used to question accident 
victims, and trying to communicate with them through 
the plexiglass walloI' screen makes the situation less 
persona I . 

I\nother minor recommendation that is already being 
incorporated in many ciepartments is the use of pOl-/er 
windows. Quick release shoulder harnesses of the 
design that race car drivers have should be instal led 
for the officers. At the present time, due to the 
location of the equipment controls and the restrictions 
caused by gettin~ in and out of them, many officers do 
not use either the shoulder harness or the seatbelt. 

. An important function of the equipment on a pol ice 
car is to make people aware that a pol ice vehicle 
(or any emergency vehicle) is approaching. Thel"e 
are two ways of making the person aware -- by sight 
and by sound. 

A siren is designed nt almost optimum.: Most of the 
sirens emit sound at 1000 cycles per second (Hz) and 
approxinwtely 120 decibels (db) near the car. One
thousand Hz is a noticeable fre~uency to the human 
ear. The 120 db (~pproximately 30-40 db above street 
noise) is right dt the threshold of pain for the 
human ear. Major improvements could be accompl ished 
by chan~)ing the location of the siren. At the present 
time, many sirens arc 1 oca ted doltlll be tltlecn the 9 r ill 
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and the raciiutor, completely :;urroundcd by metal. 
Th1s muffles the sound immediately. Another disad
vantage of the location is that due to lack of space, 
the siren is placed so that its axis of projection 
is perpendicular to the axis of travel of the vehicles. 
This reduces the effectIveness considerably since the 
sound is traveling off to the side of the car. It 
has been recommended putting the siren on the roof 
(i .e., I ight bar) facing forward. 

The area which gives the greatest opportunity to im
prove the noticeability of the police car is that 
of visibil ity. More lights cun be added, the color 
can be changed, the lights can be made brighter, and 
the frequency can be increased. 

It has been proposed that there should be at least 
tVIO I ights on top of the car. An alternative would 
be the single one mounted on top of the siren. The 
advantages of the two I ights are that it takes up a 
larger area of the visual field and that it improves 
the chances that at least one light will not be en
gulfed by the 1 ights in the background. 

It has been shown to be advantageous in highway cars 
to 'ra i se the via rn i rrg I i gh ts above the ca r"s . Many 
chain reaction col I isions happen because the car be
hind cannot see the \'Iarning, v/hieh often prevents 
that car from stopping in time. Debate is going on 
throughout llIany departments as to \vhether or not the 
color of the pol icc I ights should be chang~d from 
~ed to blue. Al I colored fi lters presently used 
give very poor qual ity color, emitting a large per
centage of white I ight, but also the visibil ity of 
an object is detel"llIined by the contrast factor. The 
contrast factor is given by: 

Co = (Cb2 + Ce2 )'l 

Co = total contrast factor 
Cb - brightness contrast factor 
Cc = chromatic or co lor contrast factor 

The chromutic contr-ust factor does not vary over 25% 
from one color to another. 

The most visible color is close to sodium yellow in 
the daytime. At night there is a sl ight shift tOvJard 
the green region. The disadvantage of the blue light 
comes from i't5 short v/ave I eng th. The short \;/ave
length is reflected easily. As a result, by driving 
in any conditions thut \'-/ould have particles in the 
air, the short W<lVCS \'-/ould be greatly attenuated . 
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------------------

These conditions could be snloke, du!.t, fog, r<1in, 
snow, or pollution. The longer the 'r'/avclength the 
better the penetrDtion through these conditions, 
hence the more visible. For both dCly and night 
visibility, the yellovi light appCi1rs to be the best. 
However, since the yellow I ighthas been design~tcd 
in mi1ny cities as the color for cQution on al I ve
hicles, on orange or the standard red should be the 
color for the police vehicle. 

The areD t'lhere the contr<lst factor- can be greatly 
increased is in the brightness. The brightl1(!ss con
trast factor is given by 

B-B 1 

C ::: -y-' where: 

C brightness contrast factor 
B ::: brightness of the object 
~::: brightness of the background 

Present lights al'e about 50 candlcpolver_ St<Jying 
within the same price range, this can be increased 
up to one mi Ilion beam candlepower by using a strobe 
light, a xenon, much like those used as anti-collision 
lights on airplanes. A typical light is much smaller 
than the unit used by the pol ice now, and it flashes 
at approxim::Jtely the same r.Jte, 50±-10 a minute. The 
rate of flash could be changed by changing the size 
of the capacitor in the strobe. 
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COI~CLUS I ON 

It would seem uppnrcnt that the present day police vehicle is not 
adequate for the wide range of dcmunds that are placed upon it; yet, it 
is unlikely tllC1t the 1'ideal'l vehicle ",ill soon be bui It. This report, 
therefore, does not attempt to bui ld a car from the grouhd up, but rather 
to emphasize existing technology CIS an aptian for law enforcement agencies . 

In conclusion, the follovJing key elements to the "ideal" vehicle are 
noted: 

e 4-door vehicle 

• Air conditioned 

G Power steering 

e Heavy duty suspension with overload helpers 

e Automatic heavy duty transmission 

e 400 C.I.D. (6500 cc), 350 hp, .If bbl carburator 

8 Front disc brakes 

Q Triple valves 

• Dual master cylinders 

& Push bars attached to frame 

o Rear leaf spring, front torsion bars 

o Posi-traction 

c Anti-skid stabil izers 

o Coil and mesh seats 

G Adequate headroom 

Q Low threshold 

$ Quick release seat belt/harness 

8 Fo rwa rd directed siren 

• Red h'arning l'ights 

• Increase I i~lht output (strobe) 

G Multiple' lights to increase field 
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